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TRANSACTIONS OF THE SOCIETY FOR 
BRITISH ENTOMOLOGY 

Vol. 11 4th November, 1952 Part 7 

The British Species of the Genus Ooctonus Haliday, 

with a Note on some Recent Work on the Fairy Flies 

(Hym., Mymaridae) 

By W. D. Hincks, M.Sc., F.R.F.S. 
(Manchester Museum) 

i. The Genus Ooctonus Haliday. 

The genus Ooctonus was first described by Haliday in 1833. Five species 
were included, two being placed in a section “B. Abdomine subsessile” and 
were subsequently separated as a new genus Lymaenon Haliday [in Walker, 
1846). As now understood Ooctonus is an easily recognisable genus, as 
indicated below, having O. insignis Haliday, 1833 (and not O. vulgatus 
Haliday, as erroneously stated by Soyka, 1941:8i) as its type, by designation 
of Westwood (1840). To the three original British species a fourth, O. notatus 
Haliday, was added in 1846 (in Walker). No further additions were made 
until 1913 when Kieffer described O. atroclavatus from Scotland. In 1947 
the writer (Hincks, 1947) recorded the occurrence in Britain of the common 
O. heterotomus Foerster, 1847, thus bringing the total British species to six. 
In the present paper O. notatus and atroclavatus are regarded as synonyms 
and two additional species are brought forward. Two or three further 
species of which only single specimens are available at present are not 
included. 

Little is known of the life history of these interesting egg-parasites but a 
brief summary has been given by the writer in the introductory section of 
his revision of the British species of Polynema Haliday (Hincks, 1950) and 
therefore need not be repeated here. In the same paper mention was made 
of the difficulties involved in recognizing Haliday’s species which, in contrast 
to his genera, were very laconically and inconclusively characterised by a 
few words of Latin diagnosis. As a result a number of different interpreta¬ 
tions of Haliday’s Mymarids appear in the literature of the family and 
hitherto no one appears to have made any serious attempt to settle the 
identity of these species by a study of Haliday’s collection now in the Dublin 
Museum. The writer however, has established the identity of Haliday’s 
species of Polynema by the examination of his collection and has recorded 
the results of this study in the paper already referred to (Hincks, 1950); 
the primary purpose of the present notes is to treat Ooctonus in a similar 
manner. 

This work could not have been undertaken without the co-operation of 
the National Museum of Ireland and the writer wishes to express his very 
deep appreciation of the help which has been given him by the authorities 
of the Museum in allowing the Haliday specimens of Ooctonus to be borrowed 
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for careful study at Manchester. To Miss Geraldine Roche, on whom fell 
the burden of supplying the specimens, grateful acknowledgements are also 
due. In addition Professor G. C. Varley has been kind enough to lend a 
number of slides of Ooctonus spp. from the Blood collection recently acquired 
by the Oxford University Museum. Further records are included from the 
collections of the Manchester Museum, consisting of dry-mounted specimens 
collected by Mr. H. Britten and the writer, and slides from the Enock 
collection. 

Ooctonus Haliday. 

Haliday, 1833, Ent. Mag. 1:269, 343 (partim); 1846, in Walker, Ann- 
Mag. nat. Hist. 18:49. Foerster, 1847, Linnaea ent. 2:198. Soyka, 19415 
Natuurh. Maandbl. 30:80-84, 95-96. Debauche, 1948, Mem. Mus. hist- 
nat. Belg. 108:114. Kryger, 1950, Ent. Medd. 26:76. 

Easily distinguished from other genera of pentamerous Mymaridae 
(Ooctoninae), in the female, by the petiolate abdomen and 11-segmented 
antennae; in the male by the 13-segmented antennae and linear, but not 
very long, marginal vein. The following key will distinguish the females 
of the British species known to the writer. As already noted additional 
British species occur but insufficient material is yet available. A satisfactory 
key to the males has not yet been constructed but in general they resemble 
the females in wing proportions and sculpture and usually occur with them. 

I (6). 

2 (3)- 

3 (2). 

4 (5). 

5 (4). 

6 (i). 

7 (8). 

8 (7). 
9 (10). 

10 (9). 

Key to females of Ooctonus Haliday. 

Antennal segments 3-5 together as long or longer than club; 
proximal flagellar segments long and slender, often as much as 
four or five times longer than broad. 

Postscutellum very strongly sculptured. Large species, 1.6-1.7 mms. 
Wing ratio 2.7-2.8.    insignis Haliday. 

Postscutellum weakly sculptured. 
Wing ratio about 2.5. Proximal flagellar segments proportionately 

longer and slenderer (fig. 3) .askhamensis n. sp. 
Wing ratio 3.1-3.25. Proximal flagellar segments shorter and 

stouter .  vulgatus Haliday. 
Antennal segments 3-5 together shorter than club; proximal 

flagellar segments shorter and proportionally broader. 
Wings abbreviated, acuminate distad. Antennal segments 9 and 

10 only with sensory ridges. Thorax very heavily sculptured 
.   hemipterus Haliday. 

Wings normally developed. 
Wings truncate distad. Antennal segments 7, 9 and 10 with sensory 
ridges so that segment 7 appears broader than 6 or 8. Thoracic 

sculpture weaker .heterotomus Foerster. 
Wings rounded distad. Antennal segments 9 and 10 only with 
sensory ridges. Thoracic sculpture strong..soykai nom. nov. 

O. insignis Haliday (Figs. 1, 2, 4). 

Haliday, 1833, Ent. Mag. 1:344. Foerster, 1847, Linnaea. ent. 2:202. 
Neotype $. A large species ($, 1.7 mms.). Shining black; clypeus, 

mandibles, antennae at base, legs, petiole and extreme base of abdomen, 
yellow. 
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Head transverse, slightly broader than thorax; vertex flat, very finely 
reticulated; frons depressed near insertion of antennae below level of vertex 
and separated therefrom by a well-marked transverse fold; face below 
antennae strongly sculptured; mandibles tridentate; eyes large, bare, 
occupying most of sides of head. Antennae long (1.3 mms.) and slender; 
club longer than segments 3-5 together; segments 3-10 subequal in length; 
from 3rd to 10th gradually increasing in width, 3rd to 5th being very slender; 
sensory ridges confined to segments 9, 10 and club. 

Thorax. Pronotum conical, the pronoto-mesonotal junction elevated and 
collar-like. Praescutum and scutum strongly and clearly reticulated; 
notaulices present and strongly converging caudad. Scutellum hardly more 
strongly reticulated than head; postscutellum very strongly and distinctly 
reticulated, slightly more so than praescutum. Metanotum and propodeum 
unsculptured, latter with unsculptured median diamond-shaped areolet. 
Abdomen. Petiole longer than caudal coxae. Abdomen rather slender, 
unsculptured, widest a little before middle, then evenly contracted to apex; 
ovipositor exserted for a short distance. 

Fig. 1. Thorax of Ooctonus 
insignis Hal. 

Legs. Coxae and femora reticulated. Normal for the genus. Wings. Anterior 
broad, wing-ratio 2.7; marginal cilia very short; discal cilia of moderate 
length; apex of wing more or less truncate. Posterior wings with lower 
marginal cilia slightly longer than width of wing. 

Length 1.7 mms. 
Male. Agrees with the female in most characters, especially in the thoracic 

sculpture and the shape of the wings. Antennae very long (2 mms.), longer 
than the entire body; segments 3-13 approximately subequal in length. 
Abdomen shorter than that of female, subtruncate distad. Length 1.5 mms. 

Types. Haliday’s original material is lost. The following female is here 
designated as the Neotype of Ooctonus insignis Haliday, and has been 
deposited in the Haliday collection (Dublin Museum) above the label 
“insignis Hal.”: Yorkshire, VC 65, Masham, Hackfall Woods 26.9.48 
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(W. D. Hincks). A male having the same data as the neotype is here designated 
the Neoallotype and has been deposited with the female in the Haliday 
collection. 

Additional material: Yorkshire, VC 65, Masham, Hackfall Woods 26.9.48, 
1$, 2<JcJ (W. D. Hincks) (Manchester Museum). Lancashire: Levenshulme 
30.8.1929, 15 (H. Britten) (Manchester Museum). Cheshire: Cotteriil 
Clough 24.9.1946, 1$ (H. Britten) (Manchester Museum). Without data, 
1$ (B. N. Blood coll.) (Oxford Univ. Museum). 

The following series of 4$$ from Keighley are smaller, 1.3-1.4 mms. long, 
and have a wing ratio of 2.7-2.9. The sculpture of the thorax, especially of 
the praescutum, is slightly less distinct and in one specimen there are traces 
of sculpture on the metanotum and propodeum. The distal funicular 
antennal segments are also slightly shorter than the proximal ones; the club 
is about the same length as segments 3-5 together. This series probably 
represents a distinct species: Yorkshire, Keighley, VC 63, Holmehouse 
Wood, 11.8.46, 26.7.49, 29.7.49, 3$$ {John Wood) (Manchester Museum); 
Keighley, Newsholme Dene 29.8.48, 1 ${John Wood) (Manchester Museum). 

O. insignis is a distinct species easily distinguished by its large size, thoracic 
sculpture and antennae. O. major Foerster, 1847, appears to be a related 
species but, as pointed out by its author, it differs from the present species 
in the proportions of the antennal segments. It has been redescribed recently 
by Father Soyka (1941). 

O. askhamensis n. sp. (Figs. 3, 7). 

Female. Colour black; scape, pedicel beneath, legs including coxae, and 
petiole, yellow. 

Head transverse, slightly broader than thorax. Eyes large, occupying most 
of sides of head. Vertex micro-reticulate. Antennae long and slender; 
scape long and slender; pedicel shorter and broader than 3rd segment; 
3rd and 4th subequal, very slender, about five times as long as broad; 5th 
to 7th progressively shorter and slightly stouter than 3rd and 4th; 8th is 
shortest segment; 9th and 10th about equal in length to 5th and 6th but 
stouter; club rather long and slender, approximately equal in length to 
segments 8-10 together. Sensory ridges present on segments 9-11. 

Thorax. Fronotum transverse, its junction with the mesonotum marked 
by an elevated carina. Mesonotum clearly but not very strongly reticulated; 
notaulices distinct. Scutellum very finely reticulated; postscutellum almost 
unsculptured mesad, finely so laterad. Propodeum unsculptured but divided 
into five areae by raised ridges as in O. insignis, the median area being 
diamond-shaped. 

Abdomen. Petiole slightly longer than caudal coxae. Abdomen rather 
long; ovipositor exserted for a short distance. Legs normal for the genus. 
Wings. Anterior very broad, ratio about 2.5; marginal cilia very short. 
Posterior narrow, about three quarters length of anterior wings; lower 
marginal cilia as long as width of wing. 

Length 1.25 mms. 
Holotype, female, Yorkshire, VC 64, Askham Bog, 7.9.46 (W. D. Hincks) 

(Manchester Museum). 
This species is easily recognized by the broad wings, proportions of the 

antennal segments and rather weakly sculptured thorax. 
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O. vulgatus Haliday. 

Haliday, 1833, Ent. Mag. 1:344. Foerster, 1847, Linnaea ent. 2:200. 
O. notatus Haliday, 1846, in Walker, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 18:50. 
O. wesmaeli Debauche, 1948, Mem. Mus. hist. nat. Belg. 108: 122 (syn. nov.). 

A medium sized (1-1.2 nuns.), black species with legs, petiole, sometimes 
extreme base of abdomen and usually first two antennal segments yellow. 

Antennal segments 3-5 long, longer than club; 3rd and 4th subequal, 
cylindrical, 5th a little shorter, slightly swollen; 9th, 10th and club only 
with sensory ridges. Head, scutum, praescutum, base and sides of scutellum 
clearly but superficially reticulated, last almost unsculptured mesad; 
metanotum and propodeum unsculptured. Anterior wings of medium width, 
wing ratio about 3.0-3.1, truncate distad. 

Type. There are six females of this species in the Haliday collection above 
the label “vulgatus.” One specimen was selected by C. O. Waterhouse 
some forty years ago but as this is damaged and has not been published I 
hereby select specimen No. 157 as the Lectotype of O. vulgatus Haliday. 

Next to the manuscript label “notatus” is a single female in bad condition. 
This has little trace of the reddish base to the abdomen which is almost 
the only character given for notatus by Haliday (in Walker, 1846;. Reddish 
varieties may occur in any species of this genus and several such specimens 

Figs. 3-6, Female Antennae. 3, O. askhamensis n. sp. 4, O. insignis Hal. 
5, O. heterotomus Foerster. 6, O. soykai nom. nov. 
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are included in a long series of O. heterotomus. O. notatus appears to be 
nothing more than a light coloured form of O. vulgatus and should be 
regarded as a synonym of that species as has been done by previous writers. 

Soyka (1941) has described a species of Ooctonus under the name of 
O. vulgatus Haliday and has designated neotypes. This procedure is invalid 
since Haliday’s original specimens still exist in the Dublin Museum, one of 
which the present writer has selected as the lectotype. In addition Soyka’s 
species is incorrectly determined as O. vulgatus; it differs in a number of 
characters (see O. soykai n.n.). Debauche (1948) appears to have followed 
Soyka’s interpretation of “O. vulgatus,” and the true vulgatus was re¬ 
described by him under the name of O. wesmaeli. 

Additional material: Yorkshire, VC 62, Mulgrave Woods, 26.2.38, x$ 
(H. Britten inr.); VC 63, Worsboro’ 21.5.49, 1$ (W. D. Hincks); VC 63, 
Keighley, Holmehouse Wood 18.xo.47, x$ {John Wood); VC 63, Bingley, 
Beckfoot 22.9.47, {John Wood); VC 65, Masham 19.xo.47, x$ (W. D. 
Hincks); VC 65, Backfall Woods 26.9.48, 1$ {W. D. Hincks). Cumberland, 

Skirwith 23.9.33, 1$ {H. Britten). Cheshire, Cotterill Clough 24.9.46, 1$ 
{H. Britten); Pulford 17, 18.2.34, 2$$ {H. Britten); Dunham 7.9.48, x$ 
{H. Britten). Staffordshire, Madeley, 19.9.36, 2$$ {H. Britten). All above 
are dry mounts in the Manchester Museum. Slides, also in the Manchester 
Museum (Enock collection) 2$$ without data; Surrey, Richmond Park, 
xx.8.08, 30.12.09, 2$$, and. Woking, i<J, without further data. Slides in 
Oxford Univ. Museum (Blood collection) 5?$ without data (3 ex coll. 
F. Enock). 

O. hemipterus Haliday. 

Haliday, 1833, Ent. Mag. 1:344. Foerster, 1847, Linnaea ent. 2:201. 
Debauche, 1948, Mem. Mus. hist. nat. Belg. 108:1x7. 
O. atroclavatus Keiffer, 19x3, Bull. Soc. hist. Nat. Metz (3)4:2 (syn. nov.). 

A small (0.9-1.o mm.), black species, with legs, petiole, and base of first 
antennal segment, yellow. Wings abbreviated and extending just beyond 
thorax (one specimen) to two thirds length of abdomen (lectotype), acuminate 
at apex. Thorax, including metanotum and propodeum, heavily and clearly 
reticulated (except part of scutellum). Antennal segments 3-8 very short, 
each shorter than second segment, subequal in length and thickness; club 
as long as segments 3-7; segments 9, xo and club with sensory ridges. 

Type. A female, No. 24 in the Haliday collection, is hereby selected as 
the Lectotype. It does not quite agree with the original description in that 
the wings are longer than the thorax but it is certainly conspecific with a - 
female in the Manchester Museum collection (Yorkshire, VC 65, Masham, 
17-19.xo.47 {W. D. Hincks)) which does agree with Haliday’s diagnosis. 
The examination of additional material (see below) confirms that the wing 
rudiments are variable in length. 

In many respects the description of O. atroclavatus Kieffer (1913) agrees 
with the characters of O. hemipterus. However the author states that the 
tarsi are 4-segmented which would place his species in the Mymarinae and 
not in the Ooctoninae. It is probable however that a slip may have occurred 
and Kieffer’s name is therefore placed in synonymy under the present species. 

Additional material: Caernarvonshire, Penrhyn 25.7.11, 1 $ {F. Enock) 
(slide in Manchester Museum). Without data, 5$$ (Blood collection, Oxford 
Univ. Museum.). 
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O. heterotomus Foerster (Fig. 5). 

Foerster, 1847, Linnaea ent. 2:201 (§$, Germany: Aachen). Bakkendorf, 
1934, Ent. Medd. 19 (1933): 34-42, figs. 50-61 (biology). Soyka, 1941, 
Natuurh. Maandbl. 30:84 (redescription). Hincks, 1947, Naturalist, 1947:38 
(first British record). Bebauche, 1948, Mem. Mus. hist. nat. Belg. 108: 24, 
pi. 12, f. 129, 130. 

This common species is easily distinguished from all other British species 
in the female by the short funicular segments and the 7th, 9th and 10th 
antennal segments having longitudinal sensory ridges thus appearing broader 
than the 3rd to 6th and 8th segments. It is extraordinary that Kaliday should 
not have recognized this, our commonest species. There are certainly no 
females of the species in the material sent from the Dublin Museum but 
there were several undetermined males in poor condition which might include 
Foerster’s species. 

Many specimens of this species have been examined including a pair 
from Foerster’s collection belonging to the Geneva Museum, unfortunately 
without data. Most of Foerster’s collection went to the Vienna Museum 
with Mayr’s collection and Soyka’s redescription above referred to was 
based on a series of Foerster’s specimens as well as on other examples. 

Thorax of O. askhamensis n. sp. 

Material examined: Yorkshire, VC 61, Spurn, 15.7.49, 13-15.7.52, 2$$ 
(W. D. Hincks & S. Shaw); VC 63, Keighley district, many specimens 

from a number of localities (John Wood); VC 64, Askham Bog, 7.9.47, 
5.10.46, 15.10.46, 3$5 i(J (IF. D. Hincks); VC 65, Masham, 19.10.47, very 
abundant by sweeping Juncus in damp meadow by R. Ure (W. D. Hincks), 
also taken in abundance 8 and 9.48 (IF. A. Thwaites); VC 65, Hackfall 
Woods, 26.9.48, 1? (IF. D. Hincks). Cheshire, Tintwistle, 1.10.46, in 

abundance {H. Britten); Arnfield 7.8.33, 1^ (H. Britten); Poynton, 12.10.48, 
19.10.48, 3$$ (H. Britten); Tatton Park, 21.9.49, 2?? {H. Britten). 
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Derbyshire, Goyt Valley, 14.10.45, 7?$ 1$ (H. Britten). Lincolnshire, 

Denton, 3.10.51, 1$ (H. Britten); Grantham, 19-20.9.51, 2.10.51, 2$$ 
(.H. Britten). Staffordshire, Madeley, 16.8.36, 19.9.36, 21.9.36, 3$? 
(H. Britten). All the above are dry mounts in the Manchester Museum. 
In the same collection there are a number of slides (Enoch collection) without 
data and also the following: Surrey, Richmond Park, 18.8.08, 9.8.09, 
26.7.11 (bred), 1$ 2$$ (F. Enock). Essex, Loughton, 12.8.09, 1$ (F. Enock); 
Epping Forest, 9.9.09, i<J (F. Enock). In the Oxford Univ. Museum there 
are slides of 7$? i<^ without data (F. Enock, B. N. Blood). Surrey, Richmond 
Park, 24.7.11 (bred), i(J (F. Enock); Petersham Common, 10.8.08, 1$ (F. 
Enock). 

O. soykai nom. nov. (Figs. 6, 8). 

O. vulgatus Soyka, 1941, Natuurh. Maandbl. 30:80 (nec Haliday). 
O. vulgatus Debauche, 1948, Mem. Mus. hist. nat. Belg. 108:119 (nec 
Haliday). 

In 1941 Father Soyka carefully described a species of Ooctonus as 
O. vulgatus Haliday, selecting neotypes. This proceedure is invalid, as 
already mentioned, as Haliday’s original specimens still exist in the Dublin 
Museum. A lectotype has been selected from this series by the writer (see 
above). Furthermore Soyka’s description does not agree with Haliday’s 
species in several major characters and clearly represents a distinct species. 
This species occurs in Britain as well as the true vulgatus. Rather than 
create separate types for this species which is without a name it has been 
considered advisable to adopt the types selected by Soyka and his excellent 
description which agrees well with the British material examined. It is 
therefore necessary to propose the new name O. soykai to replace that of 
O. vulgatus Soyka, 1941 nec Haliday, 1833. Debauche (1948) appears to 
have followed Soyka and has also misidentified O. vulgatus. His description 
appears to be based on large specimens of the present species. The only 
important discrepancy in his description is the larger antennal club of the 
Belgian material. 

The female of O. soykai may be distinguished by the rather small size 
(about 1 mm.), rounded apex of the wing, clear and rather uniform thoracic 
reticulation, and by the wings being rather narrow, having a ratio of about 
3.5. The antennae are also short, segments 3-7 being approximately equal 
in length and hardly more than twice as long as broad. The male is similar 
except as regards the antennae. 

A number of British males have been examined but so far only two females 
have been available. Although O. hemipterus and “vulgatus” are maintained 
as perfectly distinct species by Debauche, and although it is usual to regard 
brachyptery as a valid specific criterion in this family, there exists the 
possibility that O. soykai may be merely the macropterous condition of 
O. hemipterus. Except as regards the wings, which appear to vary in length 
in the small series of O. hemipterus so far examined, the two forms are 
clearly very similar. Unfortunately the material available is too small to 
enable a decision to be made on this question. 

Types. Holotype: Holland, South Limburg, Valkenburg, 28.6.1932, 1$ 
in coll. Soyka (type of Q. vulgatus Soyka) and numerous paratypes in Vienna 
Museum (see Soyka 1941:82). 
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Material examined: Cheshire, Burton Marsh, flood refuse, 15.9.46, 1$ 
(Mrs. N. Fisher McMillan). Lincolnshire, Grantham, 20.9.51, 3^ (H. 
Britten). Kirkcudbrightshire, Gatehouse, nr. Kirkcudbright, emerged 
16.6.34, lapwings nest, 1$ (.E. Cohen). Above are dry mounts in the 
Manchester Museum. Also the following slides in the Oxford Univ. 
Museum (B. N. Blood collection): Gloucestershire, nr. Bristol, King’s 
Weston, 6.4.20, 24.4.20, 2$$ (.B. N. Blood); without data 1? 7$$ (B. N. 
Blood); Middlesex, Winchmore Hill, 17.8.08, 1$. (F. Enock). In addition 
one slide (Gloucestershire, Hallen Wood, nr. Bristol, 27.7.24, 1$ (B. N. 
Blood)) provides a possible link between O. soykai and hemipterus. In this 
specimen the wings are very slightly (less than 10%) shorter than normal 
and the apex, instead of being normally rounded, is rather acuminately 
pointed. It is not possible however to compare the sculpture of this specimen 
with that of O. hemipterus since it is mounted on a slide in balsam. 

2. Some Recent Work on Fairy Flies 

After many years of neglect the family Mymaridae has been the subject 
of several important papers in the last few years. Three of these are of 
particular interest to students of the British Mymaridae and as they were 
not included in my introductory notes on the family (Hincks, 1950) it may 
be useful to draw attention to them in the present note. 

1. Debauche, H. R. 1948, Etude sur les Mymarommidae et les 
Mymaridae de la Belgique. Mem. Mus. Hist. nat. Belg. no. 108, 248 pp.5 
24 pis. 

This is the most important and valuable work on the family which has 
yet appeared and has a precision and competency, based on a carefully 
worked-out technique, which far exceeds most other studies of these insects. 
It forms an admirable “handbook” for British students and contains the 
best published discussions on morphology, taxonomy, and technique. The 
excellent and numerous illustrations are invaluable and the sixty-eight 
Belgian species (many of them also British) are carefully described. There 
are keys to the European genera and the Belgian species. A number of 
new characters are used in the diagnosis of species which will probably 
prove of considerable value. The study is based entirely on microscopic 
preparations and a minor disadvantage is the sacrifice of sculptural and 
other characters which sometimes facilitate the identification of dry mounted 
specimens. A more serious criticism must be made in regard to the identity 
of some of the older species, especially those of Haliday. The collection of 
the latter worker, now in Dublin, does not appear to have been consulted 
and, since few of his species can be correctly interpreted from the short 
original diagnoses only, several misidentifications inevitably have been made. 

Our British genus Petiolaria Blood & Kryger, 1922, is correctly identified 
with the earlier Mymaromma Girault, 1919, following Girault and Soyka. 
The extraordinary characters of this genus have rightly prompted the 
author to establish the new family Mymarommidae. Debauche follows the 
usual division of the Mymaridae into two subfamilies (incorrectly called 
“tribes” by the author) and he describes a new genus and a number of new 
species, several of which will certainly occur in Britain. 

2. Kryger, J. P. 1950, The European Mymaridae comprising the Genera 
known up to c. 1930. Ent. Medd. 26: 1-97, 45 figs. 
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Herr Kryger died last year (1951) after a lifetime’s study of the micro- 
Hymenoptera. He collected in England on several occasions and worked 
with the late Dr. B. N. Blood whose collection of Mymaridae has been 
acquired recently by the Oxford University Museum. Kryger once visited 
Manchester and inspected the Enoch collection in the Manchester Museum 
and also worked on the Waterhouse collection at the British Museum (Nat. 
Hist.). 

His last work, started long ago, but only recently published, is a very 
useful general introduction to the study of the family. It includes a historical 
survey, notes on collecting and mounting, a key to the European genera, 
and an alphabetical review of the genera with figures and notes. In one 
respect Kryger has done a disservice to British Entomology in that he 
has validated some of the manuscript names of Enoch (see Hincks, 1950) 
by giving a few lines of description. These names must henceforth burden 
the British list (until dealt with in more detail if that is possible) and they 
must be credited to Kryger. The following is a list of these “species”: 
Alaptus antennatus, A. crassus, A. terebrans, A. uncinatus, Camptoptera 
elongatula, C. tarsalis (Enoch MS) Kryger, 1950. Erythmelus maculatus is 
a nomen nudum. 

3. Soyka, W. 1949, Monographic der Mymar- Gruppe, mit den gattungen 
My mar Curtis, Synanaphes Soyka, Ferrierella Soyka, Anaphoidea Girault, 
Hofenederia Soyka, Fulmekiella Soyka and Yungaburra Girault (Hymenoptera, 
Chalcidoidea, Mymaridae). Rev. Ent., Rio dej., 20: 301-422, 19 figs. 

This large and important paper on European Myrnarids of the “Anaphes 
group” of genera, published in a South American journal, contains the 
descriptions of 109 species, all of them new, except ten described earlier 
by Soyka himself and four by Foerster, Girault and Ferriere. Most of the 
few earlier European species are not included, being virtually unrecognizable. 
A number of these new species will undoubtedly be discovered in Britain, 
hence the importance of this paper to British students. 

It will be noticed that the title refers to the “Mymar group” of genera 
and thereby introduces a nomenclatorial difficulty. Curtis described the 
genus Mymar in 1832 and cited Ichneumon punctum Shaw, 1798, as its type. 
Nomenclatorially Soyka is therefore quite correct in transferring the name 
Mymar Curtis, 1832, to the genus generally known as Anaphes Haliday, 
1833, to which I. punctum belongs. Curtis however specifically stated that 
his descriptions and figures were taken from his M. pulchellus and /. punctum 
clearly does not satisfy the characters which he gave and is taxonomically 
untenable as the type of this genus. It is clear from other evidence also 
that Curtis knew little of the Mymaridae and that Haliday was the main 
source of his and Walker’s information on the subject. Indeed Haliday 
just failed to secure priority to himself for the name “Mymar” wffiich he 
had created (it is given as Mymar Haliday, in the first edition of Curtis’ 
“Guide,” 1829) by not publishing his work, wherein Mymar is monobasic 
with M. pulchellus as type, until 1833. 

There is a probable source of confusion in the transfer of the genonym 
Mymar. Debauche (1948) rejected the change and in conversation with 
the Danish workers on the family, the late Mr. J. P. Kryger and Mr. A. 
Bakkendorf, at Amsterdam last summer (1951) I learned that they too could 
not approve of this alteration. I therefore propose to apply to the Inter- 
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Commission on Zoological Nomenclature petitioning that Mymar Curtis, 
1832, generotype M. pulchellus Curtis, 1832, be placed on the Official List 
of Generic Names. 
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